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.Food Riots Again 

Break Out in Vienna
«Ç

By THE NICKEL, “Always
FRANK DANIELS,

V‘V
*Ÿ Just Received J*

r>; >--• af NEW YORK, Sept. 19,—A News 
» Agency despatch * from London 
I says that food disorders have 
1 broken out in Vienna according to 
Ej a despatch to the Exchange Teie- 
I graph Co. to-day. Beef is selling 
E at $4 per pound, and rice at $2 per 

I pound. There is terrible distress 
■ among families of workingmen, 
B the despatch added.

[" —------•- ■■ -«

I Miners Ask For Increase

t'K
V -

the world famous comedian, in a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature in five acts. j V- J»<r *?
370 Cases

' CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS. 
APRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS, 

PLUMS, Etc.

lO Tons Rice
300 CHESTS

Ceylon Tea
55 lb. to 5 lb. boxes.

600 Boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS, 
3 Crown 50's, 25 and 20 lb.s each.

200 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS,
25 lbs. each,

’Phone 647 for prices.

L WTï.

CROOKY.”te /<

A farce Comedy that will establish a new record. Story by PAUL WEST. Cast includes Evart Overton, Harry Morey, 
Caronline Birch and the well-known Vitagraph Stars. Crooky is Frank Daniels first departure from the stage to the screen. -
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” THE VERDICT,”
: ► -, - s,:.v„ - ■ . i\ - w . V 3 _ ?

The last powerful episode of that wonderful Tale of Unconquerable Love, featuring EDNA MAYO and HENRY WALTHAL

» tAMSTERDAM, Sept. 19.—The Maas
tricht Les Neuvilles says thtfFa gen
eral strike of minersthroughout thé 
Belgian coal fields is in progress. The 
miners are asking for an increase, in 
wages commensurate • with the high 
jZce of food.

German Aerodromes
Raided by British

The Strange Case of Mary Page.
WHO KILLED DAVID POLLOCK?—DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS GREAT SCENE.

et

look.
■\

■ isWEDNESDAY—“THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY,” with Dorothy 
Harrison Grey Fiske; 5 acts. Coming,- “THE BADGE OF O

^Ul^\GE^ Soule Spencer, story by George Klein and
.!Street. .
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FRANCE’S MOST
BRILLIANT GENERAL

x

ERS ;.

i•LONDON, Sept. 18.—A raid by Brit
ish naval aeroplanes on German aero
dromes at St. .Dennis and West Rheim 
is deported in an j official statement, 
.issued byjhe War Office. The state
ment says Yesterday afternoon a 
squadron of four naval. aeroplanes 
carried out a further attack on enemy 
aerodromes at St. Dennis and West 
Rheim. A large number of bombs 
were dropped, with successful results. 
One of our machines was obliged 
make a forced landing in Holland, and 
the pilot has been Interned.

HE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEbed
mid
,and
mEVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.gril. Î
m«
mi HUntil . qyitç reçently, the French j thin iron grey hair, and a broad, high 

would ncR pbrmit corre- ' forehead. His nose is 
apondenfs to name any French 'wide and straight, 
general but Joffrç in t^ieir despatches, comes down over the corner of his 
Lately this restriction' was relaxed ; mouth and then points straight up to 
We heard about Petaija at Verdun ,and his eyes. From any point o^view his 
then we , heard that- Foch was in chin is massive. His eyes are grey, set 
Charge of the French armies co-oper-1 wide apart, and have that appearance 
a ting with the British on the Somme, of boring through one, and while they 
Since then there have been many re- bore they burn, and all the time they ! 
ferences to'Foch. He continues to smile. Truly, wonderful eyes. At his 
loom up as one of the great generals headquarters “somewhere in France”’,

—Oil The Angel of Piety Flat.” ;censor ge, his mouthB90 ■A

STEER BROTHERS If 5moustache; m l
A great two reel Western feature. -Oil I@ “CANIÎMATED NOOZ PICTORIAL”

Puli
.•An Essanay Comic Cartoon.west

111;
Sri

. Ship-building “THE HOUSE OF DARKNESS” myour liSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS fflA thrilling Biograph Drama featuring Claire McDowell and
Charles H. Mailes. IfiEstablished 1874—-and still growing stronger BERLIN, Sept. 18.—Hamburg is 

emulating the example set by Eng
land. , German shipping men have 
formed a million mark shipbuilding 
company which will immediately be
gin to construct a svrlcs of 8,000 ton 
steamers for Germany’s freight-carry
ing trade after the War.

■

è•» of the war. According to Fred B. Pit-( there is no fussiness, no trapping to 
ney, a correspondent at the front, wnrn the interviewer that he is in the1 
many iof whose despatches have ap- neighborhood of one of the great di-' 
peared in Tl^e Ma^ and Empire, Foch rectors of the mighty struggle. If it ' 
has become the most interesting gen- were not for the solitary sentry pacing; 
aral in "France, more Interesting even up and down in front one would

“SOME BOXER”- 329 & 333 Duckworth StSt John’s, N.F. - n■A lively Comedy with Billie Reeves. :■K- IHL t. *'PROFESSOR McCarthy playing *the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, brums and Effects.
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than Joffre, beeause^lpss Is known of ( imagine that the house where head 
btm. He made this remark to a “per- ( quarters has been e tablished was ü 
âcmality” in- Paris, and the reply was ; vacant.
“General; Foch is „ the .. great general j Foeh in Action,
the war has produced, .inJFrance. He j “During a battle,” says Mr. Pitney, 
Las intuition and tîie P^wér. ôf divinx-, “General Foch is to be found in his 
tion. He ij) great in his instant grasp big room at headquarters. He stands 
.of .a situation, his perception of the before one of those large scale'maps |, 
needs, his vision of the next hour, with a pencil in his mand, and the 
General Joffre is his warmest ad- telephone receiver at his ear.

staff stands in a semi-circle behind 
him. There is perfect silence, and the;
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Turks Attempt Failed | ! ft, t!h* 111-A :.r-.
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JjL. .. i.T_in; - PETROGRA-D, Sept. 18.—An ,attemp; 
by the Turks to make an attack in the 
region of the village of Adisa on the 
Caucasian front was frustrated by our 
fire, says an official to-da;y. <Sn the 
western JEtussian gnd Galician fronts 

. there were no events of importance.
— '
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On hand a large selection of 1 illIf. IHis:MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES “ :

Illtnirer.”
•V „ TJie Modern D’Artagnan.
v ■ Like ^Joffre, Foch^ comes , from the only movement is of the generaPs pen- 
Byrenees, and according' to Mr. Pit- cil on the map as he follows the battle 
lliey’s sketch in the New York Tri- and ponders .the detail of the district 
bane, he is “gallant, picturesque and where the fighting is In progress. He 
picaresque, extraordinary, fascinating has two gestures.
-—D’Artagnan and Tprenne.” General and constant. It is the hand rising to 
Foçh is only five feet six inches in the end of the |>ig moustache, not to 
height. What first impresses the per- fondle it, but to tug at it slowly and': 
30n/who looks at him is his eye. He strongly. The other is seen when the 
has a large, well-shaped head, rather door opens softly and an offiecer

///. ,
I'•ÀA. ?

m/i ■■ Uur new catalogue of Phjato Designs now ready for Outpour 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our M'^J: 

JOrder system of buying Headstone and Monuments.
N.B.—None but genuine' Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets si# 

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market, dive u^t 
trial order and get the best there is. Piice List sent to any addrelli 

’^n receipt bf postal. ' j|< ^ • -** - $
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In Roblin Case
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One is persistent liO 8 pm:it
m Nine Few Conviction; Three Foi 

Acquittal — Judge Discharges 
Them

:y it m:
I
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Illsft WHOLESALE ONLY. enters on tiptoe, 
been?’ the general 
When he is answered one hand raises 
the pencil to the point cn the map and 
the other makes a quick, backward, 
underhand sweep close to his body i 
and high up, as though he were im
patiently brugning a speck from his - 
tunic undet/his arm.”

‘W’Aiere have you 
asks abruptly.

% * WINNIPEG, Sept. 12—After hearing 
evidence and argument at the assizes H- 
for si,x weeks, the. twelve men chosen 
to try the guilt of innocence Df form
er Premier Sir Hodmond Roblin and 
two of his ministers, Geo. R. Cold- 
well, and James H. Howden, reported 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
that they could not agree. Mr. Jus
tice Prendergast accepted their state
ment and they wore discharged.

The jury stood nine to three, it was 
learned afterwards that nine were for 
conviction and three for acquittal.
Thp case was put over to the fall as
sizes, but whether or not there will 
be a second trial of the charges of 
conspiracy rests with the attorney- 
general’s department. A charge of 
destroying documents which rests 
against Sir-Rodmond Roblin also was ‘ 
laid over.' The ex-minsters who have- 
not been in custody at any time con
tinue at liberty on their bail bonds 
of $50,000 each.

- Could Not Agree.
The jury returned first at 2,45 and 

reported to the court that they could 
not agree. His lordship sent them 
back for another hour. Just before 4 
o’clock they came in again.

“We cannot agree,” saib Foreman 
Webb, speaking for the twelve men.

“Is there any hope ot reaching an?

, „ IN this hot weather it win mrictf AbsolqW no hope rophed the J - feél a ,Utie comfort
oi emaji. - . Ztble-to think of cool things, likt

( H,s lor4?Wp thereupon and ice., So, first let us re-
the Jury aua for the *r,t trnte to .to J^ber t>*t there is a wet seasor 
r .to members were free from |j,ead ,„d after that the snow.
Uto guardianship of couyt etah'Se Jj,d frosty sSas^.’ We sfiall havi 
Rodmon. Mr. Coldwell, and Mr. How- £. be in kinds of weather 
den were warmly congratulated by C„d ,he only way to enioy life un 
their counsel and by many friends in ,he di/er™t conditions is tc

the court room and corridors. comfortably clad. For inst
It was arranged that the assizes ance ;f yoHr feet are encased ir 

ehould continue in existence, and Hat |,icei styijsh, well-fitting Beai 
at some later date Contractor Thomast$rand Rubber Shoes, the state o!

4he streets will not wdrry you ir 
thq crown may move that sentence be *|he slightest degree. Of course
passed upon Hlpf. following his receuv |,ohedy is buying rubber shoes cireumstances, both in defensive
conv ct on. just yet, but the time will soon an(j offensive operations, a strategic

come, and then, isn t it better tc ability without parallel. Thanks to his 
buy one good, wf^l'^tjng pair indisputable authority and the adroit-; 
£hat will last you ^ the greatest 
jpart «of the winter, rather than s 
half-dozen pairs of shoddy shoes,

■ -t ybu will always find broken 
»n the mornings that the slush Is
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OFLadies’ & Children's Fall & Men’s Underwear.
Winter Coats. Boys’ Underwear.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.

4
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PRINCE 
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacct

8 I be Coop at the Marne.
s one of the heroes of the i 

Battle of the Marne. It was he who 
sent that historic report to headquar
ters: “My right is'crushed; my left is 
in retreat. I am attacking with my 
centre.” He did, indeed,, do some such 
impossible thing ; and not sinc6 the 
war began has any general cn either 
side made a more brilliant, a more 
desperate, a more successful aqd un-' 
expected manoeuvre. He was opposing 
von Buelow and the Prussian Guard 
with six divisions. Three times the 
Prussians forced back his centre. His 
left was held by the 42nd division. As 
his centre was forced back he set at 
defiance what everyone had- supposed 
was an absolute rule of warfare, w ith
drew- thp 42jid from the firing line in 
the ftlll tide of battle, called on an
other general to fill the gap, marched 
the 42nd half-way across the (field be
hind the line, drove it into the flank 
ôî the. Prussian Guard, broke the Ger
man centre, and sent von Bulow- flying 
in retreat.

-Men’s Jerseys. 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Under. Skirts.

'Foch iK long 
oy way 
olutely 

in* cent.

mm■P.
Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

£ il: ■

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coals. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

I i M :W4 i 'll t ftf ;; i rlx !
'i i ■

Men’s Waterproof Coats.
loof- E le U lb and 1 lb Glass Jars.re-

Men’s Caps.ait ized 
, the col- 
all kinds 
is to the 111 111 
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Always In stock a full line of

SoM*ers’ Requisites.
.

H General Goods:
44 Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English
Jt and American W hite Shirtings, English and American ;
H L nbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, j 
\ l Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, ; ; 

Dress Goods of all kinds.
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6 Wm. :S. G. Faourt

LTD X
378 WATER STREET.-<>• ^ ' ‘ - . y iDISTRIBUTORS FOR <

§ KearIcy & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

‘I
;3sHOT WEATHER 

PHILOSOPHY
■lie
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CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKSn f:
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

i ■

P. O. Box 86. IB

; P. Cb MARS & CO., 'r -

f
» :

. ^ -An Unequalled Strategist.
- This w as a stroke of genius ; and 
such strokes fly from Focli in times 
of desperation. But hé doe* not rely 
upon his wonderful intuitions and in
spirations. One ot his remarkable 
qualities is a good memory. He has 
been knpw-n to recall the circum
stances of Ms meeting with under offi
cers years afterward, to tell exactly 
w-here they sat at table, for instance, 
and the neighbors on either éide. The 
order of the day in which the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honor was be^ 
stowed on him said; “He has shown

mF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our S 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most -go 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and Actual PHOTOS of our 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS |

| SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- j 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 1 

| CEMETERY work done cheaply.
y " -> vmmwwwvmvmm-

Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St;, 
. Thone 696.

tS ■St. John’s.
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.8 44From Sill to Saddle44 ; :
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X Kelly will be called intg court so that"
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All kinds of mi!

New French Loan 
is Authorized

riations committee of the Cham 
the requirements for the last qua& 
ter qf 1016, amounting to 8,347,000,0^? 
francs, said the totals for the différé^ 
periods of the w^ar were: Five month»

'V jMaterialH ■ >A
What Memory Ib.

Lord Rosbery is- noted for bis 
smart raparee. Some time ago he was 
talking to a friend on thés object of 
memory.

“What is memory?’ 
friend.

as well as
Lumber
li r - -all parts of

... - - »
J ness of his counsels, he has contri- 

buted in a great part to the 6o-or- e* 7,000,000,000 francs; 19
•dination of the efforts of the Allied PARiS‘ Sept- 1S ~Alexandre F. 22,000,000,000 francs; 1916, 32,0C 
armies, and thus has rendered most Fibot the French minister of finance, 000,000 francs. The finance minis 
eminent service to the nation.” So the announced to-day that the appropria- said there was considerable dtfferei 
next time somebody says that the war Bons committee of the Chamber of between the. sums appropriated. S 
has developed no military genius, it.pepWies will introduce a law next payments made by the cause of del$

,
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B0RW00D LUMBER CO., “
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asked his
■

^" answered his lordship, 
y. is the feeling that 

we listen to odr
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-3 might be well to call attention 

Foch, the D’Artagnan of the Flench 
Wmy.
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Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE
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BERRIES. a
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Send for Our Prices >
Consignments will -be paid for at high- ; 

est market prices.

V

i

G. M. Barr, {
ST. JOHN’S. 1
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